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Host SM_Nick says:
The USS Scimitar has been ordered to investigate Federation Outpost NO-103X

Starfleet has lost all communication with the outpost, which has been monitoring gaseous anomalies on the planet Bardra V. The Scimitar has been ordered to report to the station to investigate with all due haste

The Scimitar is currently running at warp 8, 10 minutes out of the station

Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin: USS Scimitar Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::in engineering::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CO: ETA till Outpost... 10 minutes at current speed, sir.

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sets up the forward sensors to an oscillating IR/UV sweep::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::is in engineering looking over the pool table quietly ::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Staring across the bridge::

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Very well...

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::monitors the course::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::in sickbay:: Dr. Price: Dr. Price, prepare the medical personnel for any medical emergency.  We don't know what we're going to see when we get to the outpost.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::stands from his chair opening up comm. to department heads::  *Department Heads*: Departmental Status, please...

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::at Ops monitoring power flow of tactical::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Looks up and over at the CEO:: CEO.. erm Sir is there anything you need me to do ?

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::nods to a few nurses and takes the PADD’s that is handed to her:: Nurse: Nurse Whitehead, thank you for the report.  

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: Flight Control and Shuttlebay systems online. The Scimitar is cruising along at Warp 8. ETA till the outpost is now... 7 minutes.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
XO: The crew is ready.

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::opens up a side screen and replies:: XO: Science Department - Situation normal, long-range sensors aren't picking up anything of unusual interest yet. So far route has been quiet.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
XO: Tactical systems at 100% efficiency, all alert conditions on standby.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CNS::  CSN: Very well, Counsellor.. ::smiles::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
*XO* This is Heran, everything going well in ME

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::whips around as someone taps her on the shoulder::  Dr: Dr. Mosby, thanks.  How's Lt. Parsley's teeth?  ::grins:: I know how much he hates dentists... although I can't imagine why.  You're a good one.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
*XO*: Medical department standing by, sir.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::waits for the CEO to answer and finishes what she is doing and walks over to him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO, CTO: Very well...

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::favours the viewscreen with a grey-eyed gaze, and then returns to his duties::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::sees the EO walking over::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
XO: OPS department still operational, last time I checked, Sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CMO, CEO*: Understood...

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at OPS::  OPS: Good to know that, Lieutenant..

TO_Fodder says:
::Struts around the bridge manning Tac2::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::nods to someone else as they passed by her, handing her another report status.:: Ensign: Thank you, Ensign Squire.  ::smiles and gathers up all her PADD’s and heads off to her office::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::hears his console beep and acknowledges the sweep, setting up a subspace one now::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
CEO: I can run ship wide diagnostics if need be I’m sure they need it, Sir

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
XO: You asked for it, Sir  ::shakes his head and grins::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Nods at M. Fodder::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
*XO*: Ethal out.  ::holds up a PADD to read as she walks.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO: Go to yellow alert, Mr Mherz...just as a precaution...  ::looks at the viewscreen again::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::keeps walking into her office... except she slams into the door and stumbles backward::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
XO: Aye.. ::Hits the yellow alert button::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
EO: Very well Ensign, let me know if anything is wrong. I will be in my office.  ::nods and walks to his office::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::shakes her head and waits for the ringing to stop and looks at the closed door.:: Self: Alright... who closed my door?  ::mutters under her breath and opens the door before stepping into her office::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::::shifts his gaze again at the beeping:: XO: Commander, long range sensors have the base. Sir.. I'm not picking up any life signs.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
CEO: Yes Sir with out a doubt ::Smiles and walks of to a consol and starts running a Level 3 diagnostic::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Life support is running on Emergency power, Sir

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::closes his eyes, trying to see if he can sense anything::

TO_Fodder says:
::Brings up a tactical analysis of the station::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CO, XO: The stations in a blind inert spin, sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Checks TAC scans and arches a brow:: XO: They are on red alert, sir..

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::heads turn at the sound of yellow alert and looks out into sickbay as she see how efficient her medical staff is and grins:: Self: 7 of 9 would be proud.  ::dumps her stack of PADD on her desk::

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Sir, tactical analysis has been downloaded to your console

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CSO and frowns::  CSO: No life signs...?   Self: that's not good..   CTO / CSO: Full scans, Chief, Lieutenant... are weapons signatures, anything that could be explain that ?

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::enters his office and hears the alert go off::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Turns to look at Fodder:: TO: Thank you indeed.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Starts humming to herself and walks over to another consol to check the PTC flow i=s in normal parameters::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::slows the scimitar as they come in range of the station::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Anything unusual in the area?

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Aye Sir

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::scans the station once more and shakes his head:: Self: don't like this!

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::continues the long-range scans, and brings the more powerful and accurate short range sensors online as well:: XO: Scans completed, Commander. ::looks grim:: I'm not picking up any life signs on the station or the planet below, and as far as I can tell, no residual weapons traces aboard station.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
CO: Checking SRS and LRS... Nothing out there but the outpost, captain.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::opens his eyes, unable to sense anything but the Scimitar's crew::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::will read the status reports later, and goes over to a console and keys in her command codes to activate it.::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Suggest a away team, Sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Very well.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sighs a little::  CSO: Very well, Lieutenant...

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Not yet Lieutenant... first we assess ...then we act..  ::smiles a little::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
TO: Run a broadband scan across the EM spectrum, see if you detect any recognizable weapon residue.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CO, XO: I concur with Mr. Bronkhorst... an Away Team may be the only way for us to assess this properly.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Agreed... Assemble an away team to investigate.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Frowns, not liking this::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::sees the computer scrolling down the names of expected personnel on the outpost's roster, and cuts it off, thinking it morbid::  XO: I can confirm Commander MHerZ's report. I'm not picking up anything unusual.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::gets a padd and walks back to Ensign Binky::

Host CO_Winters says:
Counsellor: Any theories?

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
Computer: Computer, update Lt. Jersome Baroque's medical file to include these data and diagnostics. His files are updated as of today, Stardate 10204.08.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Working to find a way to get their shields down and getting around the red alert situation::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::is still humming to herself seeing all is fine with the PTC and walks back to her previous consol to check how the Diagnostics are doing::

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Aye Sir: begins a scan of the EM Spectrum:: Sir, sensors are negative on any form of weapons residue!

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::turns to see the CEO and smiles::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
CO: Not really.  They were expecting trouble hence the red alert, that's all

Host CO_Winters says:
OPS: Do you have the stations command codes on file?

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::keys in the Malison's disease, and the treatment she used, which is 20 cc caltizine daily for a week:::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Arches a brow:: TO: Very well.. ::Turns to Mr. Black::  XO: There appears to be no residue from weapons fire whatsoever..

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Checking sir, But I guess so, sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
CO: Yes, they won't be beaming over just yet... We have to get those shields down first.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain...

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
EO: What do the diagnostics say?

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
XO: Should we try synching with the station computer and see what we can retrieve from their last logs?

EO_Ens_Binky says:
CEO: Everything seems to be in normal parameters at the moment Sir .. although they aare not quite finished

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
CO: We have the Command codes on file, transferring to your console, sir ::transfers command codes too CO's chair::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Good idea, Lieutenant...make it so...

TO_Fodder says:
::Absent mildly rubs the one pip on his collar watching the senior bridge crew go about their work::

Host CO_Winters says:
OPS: Interface with the station computer and see if you can lower the shields and then stabilize the station.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
EO: Very well, continue Ensign.  ::walks to the main core::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Understood, Chief...keep continuous scans of the region... I don't like this...  ::gives him a stern look::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::interfaces with the station and tries too lower the shields::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
XO: Aye sir. ::rides the link to the station computer and starts downloading the status reports from the last five days, setting up the Scimitar's computer to crunch it down and start offering abstracts for perusal::

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Any warp signatures in this area at all?

EO_Ens_Binky says:
CEO: With Pleasure Sir ::goes back to happily working away ::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
CO: No Affect, sir, somebody has changed the command codes, sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Very well.

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes head:: CO: Nothing on sensors sir, and my access is not sufficient to break the encrypt on the latest logs.

TO_Fodder says:
::Narrows eyes and examines his console for any sign of weapons being armed on the station::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::finishes updating Lt. Baroque's files, and continues on to Lt. Julius Classical's files::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Closes his eyes again trying again to sense anything from the station::


CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Notices his console shows signs of programming degradation.. taps commbadge:: CEO: Mr. Heran, when has TAC1 last received maintenance?

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: It appears that someone has been tampering with the computer files over there...

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Sir, we could fire and try too make a hole in the shield and beam over and lower the shield manually, sir!

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Sighs, opening his eyes::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Do you think you can lower the shields with the phasers without doing to much damage to the actual station?

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Still no sign of any weapons being charged or torpedo bays being loaded sir

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Rearranges layout to get a good look at the LRS::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Sees that all the diagnostics show up fine but remembers something about a EPS Tap that needed dealing with and looks for the CEO::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::nods, sneering:: CO: It would seem so.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::finishes up on updating the files and then turn her attention to her mission briefings::  Computer: Display Outpost NO-103X most recent roster.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: Then someone has had a special interest in this station...question remains, why...

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Nods at Mr. Fodder:: CO: Shouldn't be too much of a problem.. we could technically slice through those shields at one point and take out those weapons..

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
*CTO* That would be about 6 months Commander, what seems to be the problem?

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::gets the results of the fine-tuned scan:: XO: Sir!

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::sighs as he looks over his board, feeling slightly powerless::

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::puts her right elbow on the table and leans down, resting her chin in her hand, while reading the computer console.::  Computer: Query for their medical record.  ::scratch her head with her other hand:::  And lists any potential diseases that the nebula that they were studying can cause to the health of the crew.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Mr More.. check the flight records of this sector and see if any abnormalities where reported..

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CSO::  CSO: Lieutenant ?

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
*CEO* 6 months? The console is showing signs of programming degradation.. which isn't quite good right now.. a malfunction is the last thing we need.. Fix it.. please..

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: Understood, sir.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::sees the CEO and walks over to the main core::  CEO: Sir the diagnostic came out fine .. although I do remember something about the EPS taps ... shall I go deal with that now, Sir ?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::does as he is told::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
XO: I'm getting better data now, Commander. Most of the personnel aren't... alive, that I can tell. But some are inconclusive. ::pauses:: I think it's worth checking out.

Host CO_Winters says:
CNS: Hmmm... anything special mentioned in the Starfleet records about this station?

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
Computer: Cross reference the medical record of each outpost personnel and the list of the potential diseases that one can contract from the nebula.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CO, XO: This is interesting. I am showing a hell of a lot of shuttles all leaving around the same time. In my best judgement, I'd say the outpost has been evacuated...

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
<Computer> CMO: No match found.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::sighs::  Computer: Shoot.  I thought I was onto something there.  Hummmm......

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::thinks over what he read:: CO: Nope, nothing special sir.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CSO: I fully agree with you, Lieutenant....  ::looks at the viewscreen::  but then we need to get inside first..

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
*CTO*: Will do Sir, Heran out. EO: Not now, send Ensign Merca on it. Please take over until I get back.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
<Computer> CMO: Query unknown.  Please restate.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
Computer: Nevermind.  ::turns around and leans back against the table, and crosses her arms::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: That's odd..  no communication to StarFleet Command about this...?

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CO in doubt::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: Not to my knowledge... at least, it wasn't included in the mission dossier.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
CEO: of course Sir... Ens: Merca Please go repair the EPS Tap

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::tries too interface again with the Command codes::

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Interesting stuff.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
self: so far everything sounds perfect....I don't like it

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::nods to the EO and walks out of ME taking a repair kit with him::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: XO: Aye. Recommend you take on suits, or at least ventilators. I'm picking up trace amounts of  tri-methylamine.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: Recent recorded communication from this sector also provides no hints.

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO:  Any idea where those shuttles went?

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
*Bridge*: Doctor to the bridge.  Just a curious question, when was the last time the outpost contacted Starfleet or other Starfleet vessel?

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Spots the weak point in the station's shields:: CO: Ready to take out their shield generator, captain...

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::watches the CEO leave and walks over to his office to find out what he was doing ... sits in the chair and spins around a little reading ::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Fire when ready...

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO: Chief, if we launch an away team in a shuttle and we synchronise our shields with the frequency of the station, could we pass through then...?

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shows up the pattern on the viewscreen:: CO: Multiple trajectories, Captain, High-warp most of them.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::looks back into ME and sees the EO:: EO: Stop that ensign ::smiles a bit and walks to the TL:: TL: Bridge

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the FCO::  CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant..

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Any of them headed in any interesting directions?

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Hits the shiny red button on his console, slices through the shields and hits the shield generator:: XO: Oops..

Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: As the phaser fire reaches the station, the whole beam suddenly burns up in one big line of fire, as if gas had been lit.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
XO: Theoretically, one could do that.. ::smiles::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: CO: No sir. It's random really. It looks like they were running, whoever it was.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Suddenly darts up and looks in the direction where the voice came ... then walks to the core::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::cringes::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::looks at the action onscreen and frowns:: Self: That's not meant to happen...

Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The gas line starts to reach the Scimitar, at HIGH speed.

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Back us off!

Host CO_Winters says:
OPS: Full power to shields.

TO_Fodder says:
::Cuts power to the phaser array

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::Sets full power too shields::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the station::  Self: Oh no...  CTO: Red Alert !

Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The fireline stops just in front of the Scimitar's saucer, and dissipates around her

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::looks over her left shoulder to see who wanted her attention when....  she heard the red alert:: Dr. Price: Looks like what you're about to say would have to wait.  

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Sighs and goes to red alert::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::hears the red Alert and wonders what is going on ::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Shield status.

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: And what was that?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Frowns, thinking::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
self: what was that!

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::arrives on the bridge and exits the TL::  CTO: Let me have a look at the console.

CMO_Lt_Ethal says:
::grabs a medical kit, and checks the contents of it, and then heads off to her post -- the bridge.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sighs as he sees the fireline dissipate::  FCO: Better back us off some more, Mr More... then hold a steady position..

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Checks:: CO: Shields at 83 percent, captain..

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: Understood. Taking us 300 000 km's out, then returning to station keeping...

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Sir, sensors indicate that the shields are now down on the station

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Looks like trace gasses from the station's store, sir.

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::goes back to dealing with what ever the CEO was dealing with that he left her to do::

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Any more of them in the area?

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
CEO: Make sure not to take it offline, would you.. we are at red alert in fact..

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shakes head:: CO: None on sensors. As far as I can tell the station wasn't adversely harmed. It should still be safe.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
CTO: No problem sir, it will be fixt in a jippy. ::starts working on the console::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: How about the station?

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::runs a tricorder over the Core and down to the dilithium chamber::

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
CO: The NO-103X outpost seems to be ok.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: We could bring in an away team by shuttle... syncing the shields with the station's one and getting access that way...

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Shields still in tact?

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: It is worth a shot, you had best take the FCO with you, you will need a good pilot.

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Sir, sensors indicate that the shields are now down on the station

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CO: Will we be taking the Kuroc, sir?

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, Sir...

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Nods at Fodder:: CO: Their shields are down..

Host CO_Winters says:
FCO: Whatever you think is necessary... Actually, it appears now a transporter room would be in order

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Sees that everything is fine and walks back to the CEO's office and puts the Padd down but doesn't spin in the chair this time::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::locks out his station and diverts it to Operations::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Thank you.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::Gets up and walks to the Command area::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::hears the CTO's comment::  *CEO*: Report to Transporter Room 1 for away team duties...

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::frowns:: Self: That's unusual....... CO/XO: Sirs, I'm picking up a coherent stream of the  tri-methylamine gas coming from the planet to the station.

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Permission too go on away team, you ,might need somebody too help on power management?

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO, CTO: You're with me....

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::puzzles at the CSO's report::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::frowns deeper:: XO: Correction, the stream has stopped. Reading increased amounts in the station.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
XO: Aye.. ::Nods at Fodder:: TO: Tac 1 please.. ::walks off::

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: What is the source?

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
CTO: Console has been fixed  *XO* Yes sir, on my way ::stands up and walks to the TL:: TL: TR1

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Acknowledged....we'll be sure to take EVA suits...

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::follows the XO to the transporter room::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::Starts to poodle around main Engineering humming to her self again ::

TO_Fodder says:
CTO: Aye Sir ::turns off tac2 and walks over to tac1 where he reconfigures the display to his own preferences::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:;shakes head:: CO: Inconclusive at this time.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::enters the TL::  TL: Transporter Room 1

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Are the levels on the station dangerous?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::leans against the wall in the TL::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: No sir. Mild re-breathers might be a good precaution, but you probably won't need them.

Host CO_Winters says:
*XO* Environmental suits might be in order Commander.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
*EO* Ensign, you are in charge, see that everything is working perfectly. And no more turning in my chair.

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO / FCO: Standard away team equipment, Gentlemen... but be on your toes...  ::exits the TL as it arrives at the correct deck and enters Transporter Room 1::  *CO*: Acknowledged, Captain...

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::tries not to laugh:: *CEO* Yes Sir ... do I have to promise that ?

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Nods at Cmdr Black and steps into the TR room::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::exits the TL and walks to the Transporter room::  *EO*: Yes you have to.

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Begin full scans of the planet.

TO_Fodder says:
::Runs tactical scans of the system::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
*CEO* Oh .. Okay I Will not spin in your chair Sir

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::closes his eyes trying to focus on the planet this time::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO, CMO, CEO: All Right Gentlemen, get into your EVA suits and we can get underway..  ::opens up a storage locker in TR 1 and puts one on::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::Enters the TR room:: *EO* Very well, Heran out.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Sighs and pulls out another ECA suit::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::gets a suite out of the locker and puts it on::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::looks at the CEO@ chair .. knowing he will never know and grins ... but changes her mind and walks back to the pool table to get an overall state of things::

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::changes the view on the main viewscreen, bringing up the concentric rings and their emanations:: CO: It's coming from too many places, Captain. The rings seem to be saturated with it.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::sighs slightly as he pulls the suit on... he really hates them::

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Bring us in standard orbit of the planet, keep us above the area where the gas came from.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Sighs, opening his eyes again. thinks to self outloud:: self: they had red alert, there the gas going from the planet to the outpost.

Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The tactical view on the viewscreen displays a series of rings on the planet surface - all of them leading to vast chasms

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::steps onto the TR Padd, feeling uncomfortable in his EVA Suit, glancing at the rest of his team::  All: Ready...?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::pulls on the last of the suit, and seals the helmet::

Host CO_Winters says:
CSO: Theories?

TO_Fodder says:
Self: Hmm Interesting ::Tries to get a sensor scan of one of the chasms::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::picks up a type two and pushes it into it's place::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Aye, standard orbit  ::Takes the ship in standard orbit of the planet above the area where the gas came from::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
XO: All set here, sir.

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
XO: Ready sir ::walks to a TR padd::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::decides to brave it ... since she’s been left in charge and heads to the bridge to see what is going on::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::gets up onto the padd behind the XO::

Host XO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods:: OPS / CO: Away team, ready for transport...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::looks at the screen somewhat amazed by the rings and chasms::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge

CSO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::shrugs:: CO: Difficult to say, Captain. It could be some element of the station simply attracting it. But that doesn’t explain the unexplained evacuations.

CTO_LtCmdr_MHerZ says:
::Steps onto the TR padd::

CEO_LtJg_Heran says:
::says a prayer to himself::

EO_Ens_Binky says:
::walks on to the bridge and looks around and walks up to the Engineer consol and activates it::

OPS-Bronckhorst says:
::locks on to away team::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::secures his phaser one more time, then looks straight ahead, not sure what to expect::

Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause: USS Scimitar Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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